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There are many companies that provide 70-734 braindumps but those are not accurate and latest ones. Preparation with Lead2pass
70-734 new questions is a best way to pass this certification exam in easy way. Following questions and answers are all new
published by Microsoft Official Exam Center: http://www.lead2pass.com/70-734.html QUESTION 1 You plan to deploy Windows
10 on several computers by using images. The computers will contain a Push Button Reset (PBR). You need to ensure that the
computer configuration supports PBR. Which computer configurations must be available? A. a recovery image file B. a DVD
drive that contains the installation media C. a full system backup D. a recovery partitionAnswer: D QUESTION 2 You deploy a
Windows image to a reference computer. You sign in to the reference computer by using the built-in administrator account and you
modify the user environment. You need to deploy the image to several client computers. The image must contain the profile of the
built-in administrator account as the default profile. Which two actions should you perform before you capture the image? Each
correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Run sysprep.exe/generalize/unattend:unattend.xml. B. Create an answer file that
contains the Microsoft-Windows-SetupUserData settings. C. Run sysprep.exe/generalize /mode:vm. D. Run
sysprep.exe/audit/unattend:unattend.xml. E. Create an answer file that contains the Microsoft-Windows-Shell_setup settings. F.
Run dism.exe/apply-unattend:unattend.xml. G. Run dism.exe/image. Answer: AE QUESTION 3 You prepare and sell a computer
that has Windows pre-installed. The end user reports that Windows is damaged and that he plans to reinstall Windows. You need to
recommend the method that the end user use to reinstall Windows. What two methods should you recommend? A. Reinstall by
using Push Button Reset (PBR). B. Reinstall by using an image from a DVD created by the System Builder. C. Reinstall by
using a recovery DVD created by the System Builder. D. Return the computer to the System Builder for repair and then request
that the computer is reimaged. Answer: AD Explanation: System Builders cannot create their own recovery or image DVDs; they
can only supply DVDs created by Microsoft. QUESTION 4 You are preparing the hard disk drive for a Unified Extensible Firmware
Interface (UEFI)-based computer. You start computer from a Windows Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE) environment.
You need to ensure that you can start Windows from the hard disk drive. Which command should you use? A. Bcdboot B.
Bootsect C. Diskpart D. Bcdedit Answer: C Explanation: You need to create a GPT formatted drive. QUESTION 5 You need to
prepare a hard disk for a Unified Extensible Firmware Interface (EUFI)-based computer. Which three actions should you perform?
(Each correct answer presents part of the solution.) A. Format the Windows partition by using NTFS. B. Format the Windows
partition by using FAT32. C. Create an EFI partition. D. Convert the hard disk to a GPT disk. E. Mark the system partition as
active. Answer: CDE QUESTION 6 You need to apply a hotfix to a Windows Preinstallation Environment (windows PE) image by
using Dism. Which parameter should you use? A. /Set-Edition B. /Add-Package C. /Add-Driver D. /Enable-Feature Answer:
B QUESTION 7 You plan to install operating systems on 500 client computers by using the sources files located in a network share.
You need to identify which operating system must be installed on the computer that hosts the share. The solution must ensure that 25
computers can correct concurrently to the share. Which two possible operating systems achieve this goal? Each correct answer
presents a complete solution. A. Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard B. Windows 10 Pro C. Windows 7 Ultimate D.
Windows 8 Enterprise E. Windows Server 2012 Standard Answer: AE QUESTION 8 You work for an OEM system builder
named Fabrikam, Inc. Fabrikam sells personal computers that have Windows 10 preinstalled. You need to recommend a recovery
solution that provides customers with the ability to repair their computers quickly, while preserving data and important
customizations. The solution must not back up data in advance and must comply with the Microsoft OEM system builder license.
What should you recommend? A. push-button reset B. Windows Backup C. File History D. The Microsoft Diagnostics and
Recovery Toolset (DaRT) Answer: A QUESTION 9 You work for an OEM system builder. You use Windows Deployment Services
{WDS) to deploy operating system images.WDS contains a 32-bit boot image. You receive a new client computer model that is
64-bit . You add a 64-bit install image of Windows to WDS. You attempt to deploy the new install image to the new computer
model by using WDS. The boot image loads on the new computer, but you fail to apply the install image. You discover that from the
boot image on the new computer, you cannot connect to the WDS server. You need to ensure that you can deploy the new install
image to the new computer model. What should you do? A. Inject the 64-bit driver for the network adapter into the install image.
B. Inject the 32-bit driver for the network adapter into the boot image. C. Inject the 64-bit driver for the network adapter into the
boot image. D. Inject the 32-bit driver for the network adapter into the install image. Answer: C QUESTION 10 You have a
technician computer that has the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) installed. You have a Windows
Preinstallation Environment (Windows PE) image. You plan to optimize the Windows PE image by removing unnecessary
components from the image. You need to enable profiling for the image. Which package should you add to the base Windows PE
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image before you can enable profiling? A. winpe-wmi.cab B. winpe-setup.cab C. winpe-scripting.cab D. winpe-mdac.cab
Answer: A We give you the proper and complete training with free 70-734 Lead2pass updates. Our braindumps will defiantly make
you perfect to that level you can easily pass the exam in first attempt. Microsoft 70-734 new questions on Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDVGp6UlFBeHVHM0U 2017 Microsoft 70-734 exam dumps (All 55 Q&As) from
Lead2pass: http://www.lead2pass.com/70-734.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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